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The goal of this conference is to glorify God through encouraging the resto-
ration of a scriptural and patristic phronema (mindset) within the Orthodox 
Church regarding the topic of money.  

Prayer, fasting, and almsgiving are the three pillars of Orthodox spirituali-
ty. And yet, while our churches often teach about prayer and fasting, they 
only rarely discuss almsgiving, that is the topic of money.   There are entirely 
understandable historical, pastoral, and even linguistic explanations for this. 
However, regardless of the reasons, the church and our faithful are now pay-
ing a steep spiritual and practical price for this neglect.   

From a spiritual standpoint failing to teach about the enormous value of giv-
ing tithes and offerings seriously handicaps our faithful in their efforts to be-
come “partakers of the divine nature” (2 Peter 1:4), which is the purpose of 
human life. Since one of God’s most important qualities is His generosity, we 
must necessarily emulate this aspect of His character if we are to truly grow 
into His likeness. 

From a practical standpoint, the reluctance of many of our parishes, seminar-
ies, and other Orthodox institutions to teach what God says about tithes and 
offerings is directly linked to the underfunding that many of them chronically 
experience and which then handicaps their ability to fulfill vitally important 
spiritual missions. Most of our people would be quite willing to be exception-
ally generous in support of these organizations if they had been taught the 
“whole counsel of God” (Acts 20:27) concerning the topic of money.  

We are deeply grateful for each of you who attend this conference and look 
forward to the spiritual insights, experiences, and wisdom that we hope you 
will contribute. You are the vanguard of a growing movement of Christians 
to restore a truly Orthodox phronema to our churches concerning finances. 
Our success will have a major impact on the ability of our Orthodox church to 
effectively nurture godliness in our culture.

Dr. Andrew Geleris
Conference Chair 2022
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative

WELCOME



QR Code Online  
Meeting
Scan to join the online 
participants and chat 
room, but be careful 
not to join audio if 
you’re in the confer-
ence room!

All times in eastern 
standard time.

WiFi: Svots-guest-wifi 
Password: c5uThECh

FRIDAY, SEPT 16
MORNING
8:30  Check-In and Welcome
9:00 Salvific Giving, Dr. Andrew Geleris
9:45  Almsgiving as Mercy Giving, Fr. Aaron Warwick
10:30  BREAK
11:00    Biblical and Patristic Foundations of    
 Stewardship, Fr. Robert Holet
11:45  PANEL DISCUSSION

AFTERNOON
12:30 BREAK (Lunch served at 1:00)
2:00 Tithing: A Baby Step, Fr. Patrick O’Grady
2:45 Tempted by Accumulation, Pr. Stacey Dorrance
3:30 BREAK
4:00 Tempted by Wealth, Gabe Otte
4:45 PANEL DISCUSSION
5:30  Hors d’oeuvres
7:00 Dinner 
7:30 Cure for the Soul, Fr. Chad Hatfield

SATURDAY, SEPT 17
MORNING
9:00 Cultivating Generosity in Children,  
 Hollie Benton
9:45 Cultivating Contentment in Young Households,  
 Fr. Nicholas Hubbard
10:30 BREAK
11:00 The Blessing of Wealth Transfer, Dean Harbry
11:45 Giving as a Transformative Spiritual Discipline,  
 His Grace Bishop ALEXIS

AFTERNOON
12:30 SVS Tour and Bookstore
1:00 BREAK (Lunch served at 1:00)
2:00 The Parish as Steward, Fr. Barnabas Powell
2:45 PANEL DISCUSSION
3:30 BREAK
4:00 Inspiring Generosity and Stewards
4:30 Next Steps / Survey
6:00  Vespers
7:30 Dinner

SUNDAY, SEPT 18
9:00 Liturgy followed by brunch
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OUR VISION  Partnering with servant leaders to bring health to the 
communities we serve.

OUR MISSION  The Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative strives 
to foster servant leadership with clergy and laity of all jurisdictions 
working together locally, nationally, and internationally.

OUR VALUES
Repentance • Obedience • Humility • Generosity • Service • Virtue

To make a donation visit  
www.orthodoxservantleaders.com 

or send to 
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative
Attn: Hollie Benton, Executive Director  

1613 Ashbury Place 
Eagan, MN  55122 Website QR Code
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Patricia Fann Bouteneff, PhD
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Emily Kasradze
Jessika Nebrat
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John Mark Reynolds, PhD
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Hollie Benton, MA, Executive Director
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On behalf of the St Vladimir’s Seminary community, I welcome you 
to the sixth national Orthodox Advanced Leadership Conference. We 
are pleased to co-host this conference this year, again, as a hybrid 
event, allowing people from all over to participate in the important 
conversation about money. With the inflation rate rapidly rising to 
close to 9%, an all-time high in 40 years, money is on the mind. 

In Barna’s most recent release, The Giving Landscape, Christian 
giving trends stood out as an overwhelming encouragement! When 
asked to finish the sentence “True generosity is always…” 51% of 
practicing Christians said “selfless,” 48% said “driven by compas-
sion,” and 60% said “a response to Christ’s love.” Only 33% said 
“sacrificial.”

The Orthodox Church has historically fallen short when it comes to 
talking about money. Our churches, organizations, and seminaries 
are sadly underfunded. A spirit and practice of generosity is critical 
to anyone who stewards God’s gifts as a servant leader. Extraordi-
nary courage, wisdom, and vision will be necessary to bear fruit for 
generations to come. That means the world needs Christian leaders 
who are equipped, prepared, and ready to serve, lead, and love 
people, families, communities, and the world into spiritual health and 
vitality, and to have the challenging conversations within the Church. 

I pray this time will be blessed by God and that each of us will find 
a renewed understanding of money and how the Gospel changes 
everything about it in light of repentance and the hope of salvation!

Yours in Christ, 

Archpriest Chad Hatfield, President
St Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary
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30% Discount for SVS Press
Discount Code: OCLI2022
Shop: www.svspress.com
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Dr. Andy Geleris is a member of St. Raphael of 
Brooklyn Antiochian Orthodox Church in Palm 
Desert. He is the author of Money and Salvation: 
An Invitation to the Good Way.

“Learning about many godly acts of astonishing 
sacrificial giving by family and friends has given me some insight into the 
powerful relationship between Money and Salvation. I hope that sharing 
what I have learned will help others grow in their personal relationship 
with God and that it will bring great benefit to their families. I also hope 
that it will help parishes, seminaries, and other Orthodox organizations 
experience the financial peace that God intends for them.”

Dr. Andy Geleris

SALVIFIC GIVING 
Ministry-Centric vs. Soul-Centric Giving
Bishops and priests generally dislike talking about money. Indeed, they 
often view it as an “unspiritual” topic. Our rare financial discussions gener-
ally occur in the context of gently asking the faithful to prayerfully consider 
giving in support of various extremely worthy causes, such as the church 
budget, a capital campaign, or helping poor people. Since the purpose of 
such discussions is to raise money for ministry this is “ministry-centric” 
fundraising. Strikingly, Jesus taught far more about money than we do. 
Indeed, He taught more about money than such “spiritual” topics as love, 
forgiveness, prayer, and fasting. But He never talked about giving money 
for the sake of ministry, including helping the poor. Instead, the entire focus 
of every financial discussion He ever had was the decisive importance of 
rightly using money for the sake of our salvation. Thus, His financial dis-
cussions were “soul-centric.” Such teaching is prefigured in the Old Tes-
tament by the frequent occurrence of apparently “wasteful” whole burnt 
offerings, epitomized by Abraham’s attempted sacrifice of Isaac (Genesis 
22:7). Since Abraham’s sacrifice is the clearest Old Testament type of the 
offering of Jesus on the Cross, it suggests that the death of the Lamb of 
God at Golgotha was itself a kind of whole burnt offering. In a great mys-
tery, this apparently wasteful offering helped facilitate our salvation and 
the restoration of the universe. Emulating Jesus’ own wasteful sacrificial 
giving enables each of us to more deeply experience the mystery of God’s 
salvation and the depth of His love.  
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REFLECT
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ALMSGIVING AS MERCY GIVING
In his presentation, Fr. Aaron will explore the three parables in Matthew 25:  
the parables of the ten virgins, the talents, and the sheep & goats. Matthew 
25 is an important Gospel, from which the Orthodox Church reads on Judg-
ment Sunday, as well as during Holy Week and the service of Holy Unc-
tion. These three parables are linked by a common theme – the impending 
judgment and the criterion for entrance into the Heavenly Kingdom – taking 
the mercy we first received from God and sharing and multiplying that with 
those in need. After providing a detailed exegesis to help us understand 
the context and meaning of the original text, Fr. Aaron will then discuss the 
practical implications of these parables, and how we may find ourselves 
seated at the right hand with the sheep in Matthew 25’s concluding parable.

The V. Rev. Fr. Aaron Warwick serves at St. 
Mary in Wichita, KS. Father Aaron graduated 
with his Master’s in Divinity from St. Vladi-

mir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary in Crestwood, New York, in May 
2009. Fr. Aaron was ordained a presbyter by His Grace, Bishop Basil of 
Wichita, on May 6, 2007. He was elevated to Archpriest on September 
12, 2021, by His Grace Bishop Basil.
   During his seminary years Fr. Aaron served as a part-time assistant 
at the Antiochian Archdiocesan Cathedral of St. Nicholas in Brooklyn, 
New York. He also served as a full-time assistant pastor at St. Michael 
Orthodox Church in Louisville, Kentucky, between his seminary grad-
uation and assignment to St. Mary. He is co-host to Teach Me Thy 
Statutes, a weekly podcast on the Ephesus School Network.  
 Prior to seminary, Fr. Aaron graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
in Business Administration (Accounting major) from Creighton Univer-
sity in Omaha, Nebraska. Between college and seminary, Fr. Aaron 
worked for the Union Pacific Railroad in Omaha as a corporate auditor. 
During that time he also served St. Mary Orthodox Church in Omaha 
as a chanter, youth group leader, and parish council member.

Fr. Aaron Warwick
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REFLECT
In small groups, consider the following cases and discuss how best to “give 
mercy” to the individual. Each case is based on a real scenario experienced 
in parish life. After 6-8 minutes of discussion, a group spokesperson will give 
a 1-minute summary of their group’s discussion. Fr. Aaron will then provide 
his own insight and, if time permits, we can discuss further as a group.  
Case 1: Sexual Offender Released From Prison Attends Parish 
An inmate (we will call him John) converted to Orthodoxy in prison (after 
being properly catechized by the Parish Priest) and is released after serving 
two decades for a sexual offence. John wishes to attend your parish. He 
exits prison with almost no money and no job, but he is willing and able to 
work. However, he regularly faces discrimination in looking for a job and a 
place to live.  
In addition to this discrimination in society, several parishioners are cautious/
concerned because of John’s past sexual offenses. John really wants to at-
tend church and wants to live a repentant Christian life. What are some ways 
we can help John? How can we also help parishioners who have concerns?  
Case 2: Schizophrenic & Autistic Adult Attends Parish 
Bob has been attending church services for about a year. The priest, as well 
as the people, notice abnormal and disruptive behaviors. At coffee hour, Bob 
talks loudly with people and follows them around, continuing conversation 
when it’s clear the other party wishes to end the conversation. On one occa-
sion, he even follows a person to their car, continuing to talk to them as the 
person drives away.  
Some parishioners learn that Bob believes he is in a relationship with a  
famous Orthodox Christian, who Bob claims contacts him secretly online. 
Bob reveals he is sending this person money because he believes the per-
son is trapped in an abusive relationship. How do we as a Christian church 
handle Bob?
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Fr. Robert Holet

EXAMINING BIBLICAL & PATRISTIC TEXTS TO 
BUILD A FRAMEWORK FOR OUR LIFE’S WORK
These turbulent days send most of us scurrying for guidance – realized 
or not. Guidance about food, faith, finances, – from parents, family, ad-
visors, experts – all of which require personal stewardship. Prayer and 
study are required if we are to make the best decisions for ourselves and 
for our loved ones. The focus of this session is financial stewardship, but 
our study can illumine our understanding of all of the other areas as well.

Who or what shapes my attitudes and desires that result in my behaviors? 
Attendees will examine key Scripture and Church writings to understand 
important teachings of Jesus Christ, as they form our attitudes and 
behaviors as Orthodox Christians toward money and its stewardship in 
the Church as a sacred ministry.  
As God pours forth His gifts to us, a faithful response as stewards will 
draw us closer to Him. Our Lord’s teachings and examples reveal the 
importance of a spiritual perspective on material things. We offer thanks-
giving to God for these blessings, and grow in generosity and overcome 
sinful influences and temptations. The cycle of stewardship as presented 
will hopefully be a useful tool in our work as faithful stewards of other 
dimensions of our life in Christ. 

V. Rev. Robert Holet, D. Min., is a Priest of the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA. His ser-
vice to the UOCofUSA Metropolia has included 
leadership positions in the Consistory, Director of 

the Office of Stewardship, and the Council of the Metropolita. Fr. Holet’s 
education and training includes a Bachelor’s degree from The Pennsyl-
vania State University, theological studies at Ss. Cyril and Methodius 
Byzantine Catholic Seminary in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and comple-
tion of the Doctor of Ministry program through the Antiochian House of 
Studies and Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. One of his focus areas is 
the study of Orthodox stewardship; to that end, he published The First 
and Finest, Orthodox Christian Stewardship as Sacred Offering, (Author-
house, 2013). 
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REFLECT
Each small group will address the following passage from St. Paul’s Epistle 
to Timothy.
Context: St. Paul’s epistle to Timothy expresses not only his exhortations 
for him, but also addresses real, practical questions which Timothy will face 
in his apostolic ministry toward the flock entrusted to him. The issues of the 
stewardship of wealth are among them.  

“Command those who are rich in this present age not to be haughty 
nor to trust in uncertain riches but in the living God, who gives us 
richly all things to enjoy. Let them do good, that they may be rich 
in good works, ready to give, willing to share, storing up for them-
selves a good foundation for the time to come that they may lay 
hold on eternal life.” (1 Tim. 6:17-19)

Group Discussion
• Why do you think St. Paul explicitly directs Timothy to address those of 

the ‘present age’ regarding their wealth?   

• What kinds of attitudes and practices are the wealthy to exhibit?    

• How is Timothy (despite his youth) to address them?  

• What are the outcomes of such attitudes and practices? 
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THE INSTITUTION OF THE TITHE
A First Step in the Life of the Gospel
The biblical tithe constitutes a first step in showing honor to the spiritu-
al superior. The primitive blessing—tithe exchange in the encounter be-
tween Abram and Melchizedek introduces this personal relational transac-
tion. Then, by steps the Old Testament prepares mankind for the coming 
of greater things. Moses teaches that tithes are declared “holy unto the 
LORD,” thus showing holiness—being separated from the commonplace—
to be a hallmark of this sacred transaction. Tithed goods are no longer mere 
goods but they participate in God through His priests who in turn live off of 
the tithes. In the spiritual recoveries under Hezekiah and Nehemiah, the re-
newed tithe is a foundation of those restorations. It is only through the tithe 
that Israel expresses her recognition that the LORD is her superior. Hypo-
critical practice of the tithe was called out by the prophet Amos and indeed 
Jesus himself as a perversion of what was designed by God to guide man 
into the eternal relationship himself. The last prophet, Malachi, expresses 
more about the tithe than any before him: through the tithe, faithful Israel 
could discover the LORD’s plenitude of blessings. The New Testament doc-
trine of tithing preserves all that is fundamental in the Old Testament and 
prepares us not for the cancellation of the tithe but for its transcendence. 
The tithe remains a spiritual baby-step, quite essential in spirit, leading to 
one’s complete self-dedication to the Lord of glory in the community of His 
holy Church.

The V. Rev. Fr. Patrick O’Grady is a lifelong pastor 
and an Orthodox priest, now serving as priest-in-
charge of St. Peter the Apostle Antiochian Ortho-
dox Church in Pomona, California. In addition to 
pastoral duties, Fr. Patrick assists the Antiochian 

Orthodox Archdiocese of North America by providing oversight in liturgics 
and translation. Fr. Patrick contributed to the Orthodox Study Bible (Thom-
as Nelson, 2008) and has published several articles on liturgical themes. 
He recently published a major work on the liturgical books of the Orthodox 
Church (co-authored with Fr. Michel Najim), The Liturgical Books of the 
Orthodox-Catholic and Apostolic Church, Vol. 1 (St. John of Damascus 
School of Theology at Balamand, Lebanon, 2015).

Fr. Patrick O’Grady
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REFLECT
1. Identify the five characteristics of the institution of the tithe, as presented 
in this lecture. Discuss the significance of the order of their presentation 
and development in the Law of God as set forth by Moses.

2. The practice of the tithe and critique of its abuse offers fertile ground for 
assessing the importance of tithing. In short, what is the substance of the 
admonitory reproofs of abuses in “the Book of the Twelve [minor prophets]. 
See Amos 4:4 and Malachi 3:8-12. How is tithing in a way pleasing to God 
characterized in Sirach 35:6-13 and Tobit 1:6-17, 4:7-11, and 4:16-17?

3. What happened to the institution of the tithe in the New Testament? See-
ing as the tithe is nowhere presented as a New Testament institution, what 
is its place in Orthodox Christian practice?
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TEMPTED BY ACCUMULATION
We live in an era and a culture where materialism, both the goods and 
the orientation towards the physical world, are held as the supreme ideal. 
This leads to a Temptation of Accumulation that diminishes other vital 
aspects to living a life in Christ. Prayer, budgeting, time management and 
home organization coupled with discipline and healthy routines will help 
us become less fixated on materialism and more on a healthy relationship 
with God and the world He created for our benefit and salvation.

Presvytera Stacey Dorrance has been happily 
married for 36 years and has four children and 
eight grandchildren. She and her husband, Fr. 
Theodore, have been serving the Church for over 
three decades. Presvytera has two passions 
besides taking care of her family: singing and 

homemaking. As head chanter, assistant choir director, and private chant 
teacher, she enjoys helping beautify the services, musically, and lead-
ing the congregation in worship and prayer. She and her sisters founded 
the “Eikona” ministry almost 30 years ago, and together they have made 
eleven recordings of church services and Contemporary Christian music.

Presvytera Stacey Dorrance

STACEY’S SIX S’S

I. SORT
1. Choose one area or category of items to de-clutter
2.  Create a flat and open space on which to sort items
3.  Pull out everything in that area or category
4. Group like items together
5. Wipe down/clean the surfaces from which the items came

II. SIMPLIFY

 A. Pick up each item, one at a time. Ask yourself:
• Do I love this? 
• Does this bring me joy?
• Do I need or use this?

(continued on next page)
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 B. Either
• Keep it (leave it where it is)
• Give it away (put in donation box)
• Throw it away (put in trash)
• Make a pile of items that belong elsewhere in home
• When in doubt, get rid of it!! Why? We should assume we have too 

much!

III. SET IN ORDER 

1. Arrange remaining items back in storage space in a way that makes 
sense

2. Store items close to where they are used
3. Consider depth & height of space
4. Put items you use most often up front
5. Trial & error – perfect the space through life experience

IV. STORAGE

1. After Setting in Order your items, measure, take pictures & determine 
what organizing containers you need to make the area functional

2. Clear containers are best
3. Go for beauty & function
4. Finish organizing your space. A place for everything & everything in 

its place!
5. You can now visibly see your inventory & keep track of it

V. SYSTEMATIZE

1. Create simple systems that are replicable by all the family
 a.  i.e.: Laundry, Incoming Mail, Pantry Order 
2. Create labels if desired
3. Communicate new system to the whole family
4. Then it becomes sustainable! Living becomes more manageable!

VI. SUSTAIN

1. Regularly maintain & clean newly organized space
2. Tweak to make it better, as necessary
3. Train & educate all to use the new system
4. Don’t EXPECT, INSPECT! Don’t assume they will get it right away!
5. Don’t NAG, WAG! Applaud when there is follow through, remind 

gently when there’s not!
6. Congratulations! Your home is becoming more of a Sanctuary!
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TEMPTED BY WEALTH
Temptations of wealth isn’t the desire of wanting more money but it’s the 
need for power. The pursuit of power changes one’s perception of the world 
around them and you lose your grasp of reality. This self-delusion happens 
to all of us. Through discussing some of my failures in this, I hope to bring 
to attention how we may all become better at interacting with everyone 
(since we are all tempted by wealth).

 Over the past decade, Gabriel Otte was a biotech 
entrepreneur that founded a groundbreaking can-
cer diagnostics company, Freenome, which devel-
oped simple blood tests that can detect cancer at 
the earliest points. After building Freenome from 
zero to over $1B in valuation, he stepped down as 

CEO in 2021 at the age of 33. He now focuses on applying his learnings 
to help founders build new companies and is an active angel investor and 
board member in several tech and biotech companies. Gabriel has also 
been an active member of his church in Campbell, CA, as a choir director 
and chanter since 2016. God willing, Gabriel is set to be ordained as a 
deacon later this year.

Gabriel Otte

REFLECT



THE “CURE OF SOULS”
Pastoral or Parochial Theology in our Orthodox World rarely uses the term 
“Cure of Souls” to define the stewardship and responsibility that a priest 
is given when they assume the role of pastor/priest. This presbyter has 
already assumed a responsibility to God and now he must also be respon-
sible to every individual soul in his parish. How can this cure of souls not 
include stewardship that includes money?

The idea of a “Cure of Souls” demands of us that we adjust our way of 
thinking about how we care for Christ’s Church and our brothers and sis-
ters in Christ who share our faith and who seek to embrace the fullness of 
Orthodoxy. In simple terms, our Creator God is the Father of all who sent 
His son into the world to die for the sins of all, surely expects a teaching and 
preaching of the fullness of the Gospel for all, that includes stewardship as 
part of working out our salvation in our parishes and in our individual lives.

The V. Rev. Dr. Chad Hatfield is the president of 
St. Vladimir’s Seminary. Fr. Chad came to SVOTS 
from St. Herman Seminary in Alaska, where he 
was serving as dean. His experience in various 
pastoral, teaching, and administrative roles, 
spread over more than forty years of ordained 

ministry, is now blended into his ministry of seminarian formation at 
SVOTS.

 His wife, Matushka Thekla, is an integral part of seminary life where she 
is the Coordinator for the St. Juliana Society. Fr. Chad was ordained to 
the diaconate and the priesthood by His Grace Bishop Basil of Wichita.

V. Rev. Dr. Chad Hatfield

REFLECT
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CULTIVATING GENEROSITY IN CHILDREN
Jesus entreats, “Let the children come to me, and do not hinder them; for 
to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matt. 19:14) In what ways do we 
hinder our children for whom trusting and sharing in the Lord’s provision 
may be more easily assumed and practiced? What values and behaviors 
do we communicate and model for our children to observe and imitate as 
they develop as Christian stewards? Do we practice rituals of gratitude, 
hospitality, and generosity and do so without sounding a trumpet, “letting 
not the left hand know what the right is doing?” (Matt. 6:2-4) How may the 
Lord’s seed be planted at the dinner table, birthday parties, grocery cart, 
chores, family time, homework, bedtime stories, and holiday celebrations 
so that His seed might inspire private generosity in our children?

This session will provide a framework for critical reflection and a chance to 
explore intentional practices in everyday life that cultivate generosity in our 
children from toddlers to teens.

Hollie Benton, M.A. has served the Orthodox Chris-
tian Leadership Initiative as their Executive Direc-
tor since September, 2019. She is a member of St. 
Elizabeth Orthodox Church in St. Paul, MN, where 
she directs choir and Ephesus School. Hollie holds 

a Master’s degree from St. Vladimir’s Seminary and has taught music for 
many years, including a year abroad in Bucharest, Romania. She formerly 
worked extensively in IT operations and project management. Hollie and her 
husband, Richard Benton, PhD, served the Orthodox Christian Fellowship, 
2002-2012, in regional capacities and at UW-Madison, UW-Seattle, and 
UMN-Minneapolis. They support international exchange, recently hosting 
Basque, Serbian, Georgian, and Bosnian students, and their daughters, 
Nellie and Kalista, are currently studying in Spain and the Netherlands.  

Hollie Benton
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First 5 Minutes – Individual Reflection: Using a 3x5 card, think of a creative 
practice to cultivate generosity or gratitude in the given context and briefly 
describe it on one side of the card. On the flip side, consider the instruction 
from Matthew’s Gospel (above) and write a few words that critique the prac-
tice, laying it open to the Lord’s mercy and judgment. Take a photo of both 
sides of your 3x5 card and use an option below to share it. 

• Google Folder:  If you use gmail or google, open the QR 
code with your camera or app, Tap +, Tap to Use Camera 
or Upload Photo. 

• Email: If you can’t open the Google Folder, email to  
info@orthodoxservantleaders.com

• Hand Delivery: If you are on-site, hand your card to the presenter. 

If you have time, use extra cards to share additional practices in any context.

Next 5 Minutes – Small Group Sharing:  Taking less than 1 minute each, 
each person is invited to share one creative practice with your small group.  
Choose one practice within your group to share with the larger group. Only if 
there is time, discuss the flip side – the critique in light of Matthew’s Gospel.

Final 10 Minutes – Plenary Sharing:  Each group will be asked to share one 
practice with the rest of the room. Each group leader on Zoom can share 
through Chat. All of the photos with all of the creative practices and critiques 
will be organized and distributed to all participants following the conference. 

“Beware of practicing your piety before men in order to be seen by 
them; for then you will have no reward from your Father who is in 
heaven. Thus, when you give alms, sound no trumpet before you, 
as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they 
may be praised by men. Truly, I say to you, they have received their 
reward. But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know 
what your right hand is doing, so that your alms may be in secret; 
and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” (Matt 6:1-4)

1. Morning routine or commute 
2. Evening family time or 

bedtime routines 
3. Meal times 
4. Chores and homework 
5. Shopping 

6. Holiday celebrations 
7. Birthday parties 
8. Neighborhood 
9. Church gatherings (education, 

special events, feasts) 
10. Godparents and godchildren

Your small group or break-out room will be assigned one of the contexts 
below to create a practice cultivating gratitude or generosity.
CONTEXTS

REFLECT
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CULTIVATING CONTENTMENT IN YOUNG 
HOUSEHOLDS
The complexity of our society often leaves many young households (single 
or married) without the guidance and support needed to navigate the never-
ending challenges of materialism. The decisions we make in our 20’s, 30’s, 
and 40’s, will not only impact our ability to meet our financial goals, but 
often determines our ability to cultivate a spirit of contentment. As leaders, 
when we are aware of these situations, we will be able to be more helpful 
to young households as they understand and implement solutions to these 
situations.

In this session and discussion, we will consider strategies to be more 
effective and intentional for those who provide pastoral ministry to young 
households.

Fr. Nicholas Hubbard graduated from St. Vladimir’s 
Seminary in 2009, and was ordained to the priest-
hood in 2011.  He has spent the last eleven years in 
parish ministry.  In addition to his pastoral ministry, 
he has worked as a financial advisor for the last 
three years. 

Fr. Nicholas Hubbard
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REFLECT
In your small group or breakout room, you will be assigned a situation that 
young households face. Discuss strategies and resources that leaders could 
utilize to assist young households not only navigate these situations, but 
cultivate a spirit of contentment. Consider the following questions as you 
discuss within your small group.

1. What financial considerations could assist a young household be more 
prepared to make wise decisions in this new situation?

2. How could you connect other households facing the same situation?

3. What professional/expert networks or resources could be introduced at 
this stage of life?

4. How could you enhance current ministries or develop new ones to assist 
young households at this stage of life?

Young Household Situations
 Beginning a Career
 Engagement
 Marriage
 Purchasing a Home
 Birth of a Child
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THE BLESSING OF WEALTH TRANSFER
 How will we distribute our assets when we repose? That’s a question a 
lot of us ask and the way we deal with it generally is to address our estate 
wishes through documents like our will. That’s the way we always do it, 
right? Yet, there is an additional method with multiple benefits when we 
engage in Wealth Transfer. It is essentially a process that distributes much 
of our estate before we graduate from planet earth by taking a relational, 
family approach to those tough decisions. Why wait until we die to help 
family members, parishes, and charities alike? Add to that the tax and 
overall estate benefits.

In this presentation and table exercise we will discuss the basic process, 
along with the tools and talent required to help facilitate Wealth Transfer. 
We will explore the principle of “if you love your children equally, then you 
will treat them uniquely.” In addition, we will highlight planned giving strat-
egies for Parishes and ministries of the Orthodox Church. Imagine the 
impact to the Church and His people if we all adopted a Wealth Transfer 
mindset. You will not want to miss this conversation.

Dean Harbry, PCC serves as President & Chief Op-
erating Officer for Brightworth. Dean has a long his-
tory of work assignments in the financial services 
arena. After a long stint overseas, he began his 
corporate career at the Bank of Ireland, where he 

worked with the stateside Bank CFO in mergers and acquisitions. He was 
later recruited to work as the principal in charge of technology at Ronald 
Blue & Co., an Atlanta financial planning and investment management firm.
 His interests lie in the science of professional management, corporate 
culture and human incentives. Since 2003, he both established and has led 
an executive coaching and management consulting firm with clients from 
the financial services sector, real estate, business intelligence, sales and 
marketing, technology and media.
 Dean lives in the city of Atlanta with his wife Janet. They have four 
married children and seven grandchildren, who all live in close proximity to 
each other. Both Dean and Janet are avid runners. Dean has completed 22 
marathons to date. They are Orthodox Christians and attend St. John the 
Wonderworker, located in Grant Park, where they participate in a homeless 
feeding program.

Dean Harbry
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REFLECT
Discuss the following questions in your table groups. Be prepared to share 
your responses with the larger group. 
What do you see as the biggest barriers to wealth transfer? 

As Orthodox Christians, what principles can we use to distinguish between 
the drive to accumulate wealth with the calling to give and be generous? 

If you were working with a family with wealth, knowing they were putting off 
wealth transfer decisions out of fear or procrastination, what advice would 
you give? Secondly, what reasons would you offer to support your advice? 

SELF REFLECTION 
What are your personal take-aways from this presentation?  

What are your next steps? 
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A TRANSFORMATIVE SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE
Bishop Alexis will provide an introduction to a patristic understanding of 
the critical importance of giving in the Christian life, given its relationship 
to fasting and prayer, to the ways of repentance as well as to salvation as 
a whole. 

He will explore such questions as: Why is it considered the highest of vir-
tues and greater than working miracles? Why psychologists (and the fa-
thers) assert that giving is not simply an example of moral goodness, but 
also moral beauty? What are the spiritual reasons why deciding to give is 
difficult? What are the rational reasons why deciding to give is difficult? 
What is the role of fear in refusing to give and what is the role of faith in 
the willingness to do so? How do the fathers suggest that we change our 
mindset with respect to giving? What are some practical patristic sugges-
tions to encourage giving? How does one give in a Christian manner? What 
is the transformation that takes place in  Christian souls when they learn 
to give?

His Grace Bishop ALEXIS is a Great-schema hi-
eromonk who returned from Greece to the United 
States on His Beatitude Metropolitan Tikhon’s in-
vitation and with the blessing of his abbot, Archi-
mandrite Philotheos, in order to serve the Orthodox 

Church in America. He was received into the Orthodox faith at the Monas-
tery of Saint Tikhon where he became a monk and lecturer in patristics. He 
completed his doctoral dissertation in Greek at the University of Thessa-
loniki which was later published in Greek and English as “Ancient Christian 
Wisdom and Aaron Beck’s Cognitive Therapy”. He has also engaged in 
further studies in clinical psychology, but his chief work has been pastoral, 
building up the parish growing around the monastery and offering one-on-
one assistance to those in need through the mystery of holy confession 
and counseling. On March 15, 2022, he was elected as Bishop of Sitka 
and Alaska and was enthroned at Saint Innocent Cathedral, in Anchorage.

His Grace Bishop ALEXIS
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REFLECT
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THE PARISH AS STEWARD
 Leading our parishes to be good stewards of the great gift of the Faith 
begins with a mindset shift that has to occur in our communities IF we are 
going to be “salt and light” in our local communities. Part of that mindset 
shift begins when we see our communities become outward-focused 
instead of inward-focused. Stewarding our parish life so that we offer a 
credible and effective Orthodox Christian witness to our neighbors and 
communities means a constant and humble conversion of how we see the 
purpose of our parish in our local communities. That transition from inward-
focused to outward-focused starts when we begin valuing the Treasure of 
our Faith and truly embrace the purpose of our Faith to “make disciples” of 
all nations starting in our “Jerusalem,” our local community. 

This presentation will give parishes practical ways to effect this mindset 
shift from inward-focused to outward-focused so that our parishes are 
good stewards of the Orthodox Faith for generations to come. It really is 
the difference between merely surviving and actually thriving in our life-
giving Faith.

Fr. Barnabas Powell is the proistamenos of Sts. Ra-
phael, Nicholas, and Irene Greek Orthodox Church 
in Cumming, GA. He is also the founder of Faith 
Encouraged Ministries, a non-profit outreach min-
istry designed to use the ever-changing social me-

dia scene as a vehicle to share the treasures of Orthodoxy with as many 
people as possible. Fr. Barnabas is also dedicated to energizing the lay 
Orthodox faithful to be partners in sharing this Faith with the nation. He 
has written “A Faith Encouraged” as a daily focus on scripture reading 
and spiritual growth and is the creator of “A Journey to Fullness” a 16-
part video series meant to introduce Orthodoxy to seekers. Fr. Barnabas 
is dedicated to equipping the Faithful to share in the Royal Priesthood of 
all believers.

Fr. Barnabas Powell
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REFLECT
In small groups or breakout rooms, think about where your parish is located 
and name 3-5 local ministries or service opportunities where your parish can 
help. After 6-8 minutes of discussion, create a step-by-step plan to offer this 
opportunity to your parish to help build an outward focus to your parish life.
Then, discuss these case studies that build an outward-focused attitude in 
parishes 
Case 1: Family Promise Ministry to the Homeless 
Family Promise is a multi-denominational ministry to homeless families. They 
partner with area churches to house homeless families once a quarter during 
the year as the families go through a savings program, job training, and fam-
ily skill building for 90 days. 
When our parish became involved, this was one of our first attempts in 
changing the mindset of the parish from an inner focus to an outward-fo-
cused ministry. This has been extremely rewarding for our people. And, in 
fact, it actually marked an increase in stewardship and attendance. We now 
have a reputation in the local community as a parish that is actively present 
to our local population. 
Discuss how such outreach can confront your parish if it struggles with an 
insular mentality. 
Case 2: Guest Parking
Thinking about your parish life, where can 
you improve signs, welcome ministry, 
and make guests feel less uncomfortable 
in your parish? 
Think about signs directing people to the 
restrooms. Think about the first face they 
see when they enter the church. Think 
about the reality that they probably don’t 
know how to act or where to go when they come in for the first time. 
List 5 ways and practical ways you can help them navigate your parish and 
how you can visibly show you are glad they are here. 
What are the 5 ways you are going to go back to your parish and ask them to 
join you in developing an outward-focused parish life that actually stewards 
the gift of our Orthodox Faith in our local communities? 
Remember, “For everyone to whom much is given, from him much will be 
required; and to whom much has been committed, of him they will ask the 
more.” Luke 12:48
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Using the following table below, reflect on these questions:
1. What motivates your generosity?

2. In what ways do you believe most parish members are motivated today?

3. Are some motivations better than others?

4. As parish leaders, how can you help shape these motivations?



INTENSIVE PROGRAM IN SERVANT LEADERSHIP

Doulos offers key principles, disciplines, and tools to clergy and lay 
leaders, so that in working together at your local parish in a focused 
six-month module, your church may be more equipped to thrive in the 
community it serves. 

Take one module, or try them all, in any order! Each module offers engaging 
material to prepare for the intensive half-day workshop designed for 
parish leaders. Complete the workshop with a clear path forward for your 
parish leadership. Check in regularly with your parish health coach in the 
following months to continue implementing the principles, disciplines, 
and tools that nurture a healthy parish.

Visit our website or scan this QR code to access a 
FREE PARISH ASSESSMENT so you can explore which 
module may suit your parish needs. 
www.orthodoxservantleaders.com 
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PROBLEM-SOLVE
Share Best Practices
 GATHER INSIGHTS

Connect With Your Counterparts
DEVELOP IN YOUR LEADERSHIP ROLE

FOR PARISH COUNCILS AND NONPROFIT BOARDS
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY  
3RD MONDAYS, 4:30 PT / 7:30 PM ET

• Serving as a doulos tou theou
• Leading Strategically
• Understanding Fiduciary Duties
• Ensuring Healthy Governance
• Supporting the Priest or ED
• Being an Ambassador

BEGINNING THIS FALL

CLERGY  
4TH TUESDAYS, 11AM PT / 2PM ET

CLERGY WIVES 
1ST WEDNESDAYS, 9AM PT / 12PM ET

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS & MINISTRY LEADERS 
3RD TUESDAYS, 4:30 PT / 7:30PM ET

CHURCH TREASURERS AND STEWARDS 
3RD WEDNESDAYS, 10AM PT / 1PM ET

NONPROFIT DIRECTORS 
1ST THURSDAYS, 11AM PT / 2PM ET
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FREE COACHING
Schedule your free coaching session with one 
of our professional Orthodox Christian Coaches.  
Scan this QR code to learn more and set up your 
session.

Coaching is partnering with clients in a thought-provoking and creative 
process that inspires them to maximize their personal and professional 
potential. Your coach can help you:

• Discover and clarify what you want to achieve 
• Build self-awareness
• Uncover insights, solutions, and strategies
• Foster accountability, responsibility, and self-leadership

The Orthodox Coaching Network is committed to supporting our clergy 
and ministry leaders who face unique leadership challenges while main-
taining work-life balance in ministry, family, finances, and health. Ask for 
your FREE SESSION today!

COACHING CAN HELP YOU . . .
• Discern and implement the Lord's vision for your ministry
• Clarify the unique work the Lord has set before you
• Focus on what's important and reduce feeling harassed by    
 the urgent
• Serve and lead with confidence and clarity!

“A plan in the heart of a person is like deep water,
But a person of understanding draws it out.”
      - Proverbs 20:5
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“The MNTR program offers an excellent opportunity to create and 
structure deep and meaningful relationships within communities. My 
mentor-match has been a light in my life and an inspiration to live 
my faith more deeply.” 
- Catie G. D., Youth Equipped to Serve (YES)

Mentoring and Nurturing Transformative Relationships (MNTR) 
equips communities to build intentional relationships toward discover-
ing and embracing each person’s place in the body of Christ.

Your community is invited to begin MNTR with an intensive and in-
teractive workshop followed by quarterly engagements of continuing 
enrichment and service learning. Mentor matches will be equipped 
through relationship-building workshop exercises. Then, mentor-match 
relationships are cultivated with monthly one-on-one connections and 
mutual projects. MNTR provides a 9-12 month framework for meaning-
ful relationships with your mentor-match.

For Your Community: 
• Greater engagement and 

involvement across multiple 
generations

• Collaborative and meaningful 
work and ministry

• Succession planning for 
leadership roles

• Clarity of purpose, mission, 
and vision for your community 

For Each and Every Participant: 
• Realizing your unique place in 

the body of Christ and fulfilling 
the call to serve

• Confidence to share the faith 
with others through word and 
action to “Go and baptize all 
nations…” (Matthew 28:16-20)

• Personal and professional  
development

• Clarity of purpose, 
mission, and vision 
for your life

Get Started!
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CONFERENCE ATTENDEES
As of August 29, 2022

*Attending on Seminary Campus

Dan Abraham-SPONSOR
St. Nicholas AOC 
Grand Rapids, MI
1201dja@gmail.com

Fr. Michael Abrahamson
St. Nicholas UOC 
Fisherville, VA
mikera4@gmail.com

Abbess Aemiliane*
The Sacred Monastery of Saint Nina   
Union Bridge, MD
abbessaemiliane@fhc.org

Charles & Marilee Ajalat
St. Michael AOC 
La Canada, CA
Orthodox Vision Foundation
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Founder

Irene Aviles
St. Paul’s GOA 
Corona Del Mar, CA
avilesschool@gmail.com

Hollie Benton*
St Elizabeth OCA 
Eagan, MN
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Executive Director
hollie.benton@orthodoxservantleaders.com

Dr. Frank Cerra - SPONSOR
Holy Trinity Orthodox Church OCA 
Edina, MN
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Advisory Board
cerra001@umn.edu

Ellen Charnisky 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church   
Apex, NC 
ekc2004@gmail.com 

Anne Danckaert* 
St. Demetrios GOA  
Fort Worth, TX 
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Development Director 
Anne.Danckaert@
orthodoxservantleaders.com 

Catherine DeCarlo
St. Seraphim OCA
Santa Rosa, CA

Shelly Denault* 
Annunciation GOA  
Saint Anne, Illinois 
I was raised Lutheran, but as a teen left 
my Lutheran congregation for a Nazarene 
one. I attended Oliver Nazarene University 
in Bourbonnais, Illinois, and graduated 
and worked in the mental health field for 
18 years. My husband, two sons and I 
were all baptised and Chrismated into the 
Orthodox faith about 4 years ago. 
vernandshelly@yahoo.com

Pr. Stacey Dorrance* 
St. Catherine GOA  
Centennial, CO 
Eikona Ministry  
Professional Organizer 
eikona@eikona.com 

Cherity Foat* 
St Ignatius AOC  
Madison, WI 
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Administrative Coordinator  
cherity.foat@orthodoxservantleaders.com 
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Kristen Gates
Holy Cross OCA 
Kernersville, NC
Just a Christ-follower who is trying 
her best... most of the time. I am 
North Carolina-born and raised. You 
can usually catch me cooking up fun 
experiments in the kitchen or at the 
grill, avoiding the sun, or singing in the 
church choir.
ebakrtang@gmail.com

Ermias Gebru 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
ermiasthe23@gmail.com 

Andrew Geleris* 
St. Raphael of Brooklyn AOC  
Pomona, CA 
ageleris1817@yahoo.com 

Alan George 
Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church 
thealangeorge06@gmail.com 

Sbdn. Anson Groves* 
Holy Transfiguration Melkite Church   
Great Falls, VA 
Two decades of parish leadership 
specializing in catechetics, with 
additional experience in youth ministry 
and men’s ministry. Strong interest in 
the intersection of liturgy theology and 
pastoral practice. 
ansonmgroves@gmail.com 

Samia Habib 
St. Michael AOC  
Burbank, CA 
samiaburbank@gmail.com 

Kimberly Hancock 
Holy Trinity OCA  
Redford, MI 

Dean Harbry, PCC*
St. John the Wonderworker OCA
Atlanta, GA 
Brightworth, COO
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Board Chair

Fr. Chad Hatfield* 
Three Hierarch’s Chapel OCA  
Scarsdale, NY 
St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological 
Seminary, President 

Fr. Robert Holet* 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church  
Troy, VA 
Fr. Robert’s service to the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church of the USA Metropolia 
has included leadership positions in 
the Consistory, Director of the Office 
of Stewardship, and the Council of the 
Metropolita. 
fr.r.holet@uocusa.net 

Fr. Nick Hubbard 
OCA  
Bluffton, SC 
Financial Advisor 
frnickhubbard@gmail.com 

Sister Ignatia* 
The Sacred Monastery of Saint Nina 
Union Bridge, MD   
saintnina@fhc.org 

Emily Kasradze 
Saint Joseph AOC  
Houston, TX 
The Saint Constantine School, CFO and 
Instructor of Math 
Emily has been serving at The Saint 
Constantine School since 2017 after 
careers in the energy industry and in relief 
and development including International 
Orthodox Christian Charities. She and 
her husband have two daughters. She 
previously served on the Board of the 
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative 
and is currently on the Advisory Board. 
ekasradze@saintconstantine.org 
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Insurance Systems, Herzak 
Companies – SPONSOR 

Dionne Katinas* 
St Gregory the Theologian Greek 
Orthodox Church  
West Roxbury, MA 
Dionne serves as Co-Director & Sunday 
School teacher for over 20 years at 
St. Gregory the Theologian. She has 
planned retreats, Vacation Bible school, 
and youth events. Dionne is a graphic 
designer and web designer. She 
designs logos, marketing materials, web 
marketing, and websites. 
dionne@dkdesignagency.com 

Yonata Kidane 
Debre meheret St. Micheal Eritrean 
Orthodox Tewahedo Church  
Dallas, TX 
kidaneyonata@gmail.com 

Evelyn Klund 
St. Nektarios GOA  
Charlotte, NC 
Parish Administrator 
Wife, mother of two, grandmother 
of two. 17 years of management 
experience in banking. Working for 20 
years as Parish Administrator for St. 
Nektarios. 
eklund@stnektarios.org 

Jennifer Lawrence 
Holy Transfiguration AOC  
Boise, ID 
Treasurer and Parish Council Member 
I am the current treasurer and a parish 
council member for my home church 
and greatly appreciate the association 
of the generous souls helping to create 
lasting resources for current and future 
church leaders. I have held the position 
of Treasurer for two years and am hungry 
for creating a best practice for future 
church treasurers to benefit from. My 
secular career is in the financial industry 
with an emphasis in fiduciary support of 
retirement plans and life insurance. 
jeninboise@hotmail.com 
 

Fr. Rod Luciuk 
St. Mark the Evangelist Orthodox 
Church OCA  
Yorkton, SK 

Genevieve Lyday*
Holy Cross OCA 
Mocksville, NC
Genevieve (Jennifer) Lyday is a partner 
at Waldrep Wall Babcock & Bailey PLLC 
in Winston-Salem, NC, focusing on 
corporate Chapter 11 representations 
and related state court debtor-creditor 
representations. She is currently the 
Treasurer at Holy Cross Orthodox 
Church in Kernersville, NC.
jlyday@waldrepwall.com

Michael Marge* - SPONSOR 
St. George AOC 
Edward Jones, Financial Advisor 
Michael Marge has been an active 
layperson since becoming an altar boy 
at age six. His Church involvement 
over the years in many parishes and 
dioceses has been the ground of his 
deepest and most lasting relationships 
across his lifetime. Michael’s mission is 
to help others deepen their connections 
with each other and with Christ 
furthering and cultivating the good we 
find in Creation: through understanding 
and utilizing what gifts and tools we 
each have uniquely at our disposal. 
michael.marge@edwardjones.com 

Gust Mecera 
St Stephen the Protomartyr OCA  
DeLand, FL 
gust.mecera@gmail.com 

Michael Merten* 
Holy Apostles Orthodox Church OCA  
Camp Hill, PA 
Prospective lawyer looking to help 
the church develop educational 
opportunities for our communities 
through parochial and private Orthodox 
schools. 
mertenmich@gmail.com 
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Mark Nassief* 
St. Simeon Orthodox Mission AOC  
Saugus, CA 
Subdeacon 
I am pleased to return to the 
conference this year as the 
videographer. 
mgnassief@gmail.com 

Alan Shiyar Nediyamattathil 
Thankachan* 
St Mary’s Jacobite Syrian Church 
Pulakode   
Sodertalje, Stockholm 
Sub-Deacon 
alanshiyarnt.abc@gmail.com 

Fr. Patrick B O’Grady* 
Asst. Professor of Liturgical Theology 
Antiochian House of Studies 
frpatrick3696@gmail.com 

Fr. Ninos Oshaana 
Sts. Constantine & Helen GOA  
Vallejo, CA 
fatherninos@gmail.com 

Gabe Otte* 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church  
Campbell, CA 
Freenome, Former CEO 

Fr. Aleksey Paranyuk* 
St. John the Baptist Russian Orthodox 
Church   
Little Falls, NJ 
priest.aleksey@gmail.com 

Fr. Barnabas Powell* 
Sts. Raphael  Nicholas  and Irene GOA  
Cumming, GA 
Faith Encouraged Ministries, Founder 
Fr. Barnabas Powell is the proistamenos 
of Sts. Raphael Nicholas, and Irene 
Greek Orthodox Church in Cumming, 
GA. He is also the founder of Faith 
Encouraged Ministries, a non-profit 
outreach ministry designed to use the 
ever-changing social media scene 
as a vehicle to share the treasures 
of Orthodoxy with as many people 
as possible. He has written A Faith 
Encouraged as as a daily focus on 
scripture reading and spiritual growth. 
frbarnabas@faithencouraged.org 

Leo Proctor
Holy Trinity, OCA 
St. Paul, MN
laprocto@bsc.edu

Melanie Ringa
St. James Orthodox Mission OCA 
Bluffton, SC
Former CFO of St. Vladimir’s Seminary 
and former Treasurer of the Orthodox 
Church in America
mringa@svots.edu

Dr. Jeff Romanczuk 
Archangel Gabriel Orthodox Mission 
OCA  
Newton, NC 
Jeff Romanczuk, Dr. J, or Reader 
Demetrius. I was parish treasurer at 
Nativity of the Theotokos in Charlotte NC  
for four years and have been treasurer at 
the Archangel Gabriel Mission (Hickory 
NC) since July 2020. Also, I’m just 
starting the Diaconal Vocation Program! 
autisticfamily@yahoo.com 

Saint Constantine College – 
SPONSOR 
Houston, TX 
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Fr. Mark Sahady 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church  
Spring Valley, IL 
FatherMarkSahady@yahoo.com 

Andrew Schachtner* - SPONSOR 
St. Michael AOC  
Schachtner CPA, LLC, Owner 
St. Michael Antiochian Orthodox 
Church, Treasurer 
Andrew Schachtner is a CPA and the 
Treasurer at St. Michael Antiochian 
Orthodox Church in Louisville, KY. 
Andrew holds a Bachelor’s of Science 
in Business Administration with a 
concentration in Accountancy from 
the University of Louisville. He has 
worked in government and non-profit 
accounting since 2013 and his firm 
(Schachtner CPA, LLC) specializes in 
accounting system implementation for 
non-profit organizations. 
andrew@schachtnercpa.com 

Fr. John Shimchick 
Orthodox Church of the Holy Cross 
OCA  
Cherry Hill, NJ 

Fr. Kirill Sokolov* 
Holy Trinity Cathedral OCA  
San Francisco, CA 
Holy Trinity Cathedral - Diocese of the 
West, Dean and Chancellor 
Archpriest Kirill Sokolov, Ed.D., leads 
Holy Trinity Cathedral - a historic, 
warm, and vibrant community in San 
Francisco - as its dean. Fr. Kirill is 
also Chancellor of the Diocese of the 
West and Director of Diaconal and 
Late Vocations (Orthodox Church in 
America). He teaches at the University 
of San Francisco and consults in 
technology, research, and leadership. 
A graduate of St. Vladimir’s, he 
earned his Educational Doctorate 
in Organizational Leadership from 
Pepperdine University. 
frkirill@holy-trinity.org 

Alex Tabbal* 
All Saints AOC  
Raleigh, NC 
Server at Altar and Chanters Stand. 
Originally from Beirut, Lebanon, I’ve 
been in the US since 2006. Married 
with four kids and expecting baby 
number five in January. I’m currently 
praying, planning, and preparing to go to 
seminary in fall 2023, God willing. 
alex.tabbal@gmail.com 

Rachel Tabbal* 
All Saints AOC  
Raleigh, NC 
Chanter. Parish council secretary.  
rachel.tabbal@gmail.com 

Peter Tarhanidis, PhD* 
Holy Trinity GOA  
Westfield, NJ 
Orthodox Christian Leadership Initiative, 
Board of Directors 
Janssen Pharmaceuticals R&D, Director 

Hiru Te 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
hirute1967@gmail.com 

Bishop ALEXIS* 
Orthodox Church in America  
Sitka, AK  
Bishop of Sitka and Alaska 

Anna Vagias
St. Panteleimon, GOA 
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
vagias1@bigpond.com

Kh. Gwen Warwick* 
St. Mary AOC  
Goddard, KS 
bigsmile9@yahoo.com 

Fr. Aaron Warwick* 
St. Mary AOC  
Goddard, KS 
stmarywichita@cox.net 
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Sarah Werner 
Three Hierarch’s Chapel OCA  
Yonkers, NY 
St Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological 
Seminary, Chief Advancement Officer 
Sarah joined St. Vladimir’s in June 
2019 as SVS Press Marketing Director 
and was promoted to Chief Marketing 
Officer of the Seminary and Press 
in January 2020 and then to Chief 
Advancement Officer in 2022. Sarah 
holds a B.A. in English and Art from 
Asbury University and completed a 
nine-month leadership program with 
the Raleigh Fellows Initiative. Her 
experience includes a position as 
Marketing Director for StepUp Ministry 
in Raleigh, NC, where she helped the 
organization expand. 
swerner@svots.edu 

Elizabeth Wolgamott-Brodd 
St Mary AOC  
Elkhorn, NE 
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Dr. Frank Cerra Dan Abraham Anonymous

INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS

ORGANIZATIONAL SPONSORS

ORTHODOX VISION FOUNDATION

Michael Marge, Edward Jones
michael.marge@edwardjones.com

Schachtner CPA, LLC is a boutique 
accounting firm specializing in helping 
non-profits design and implement 
accounting systems with an eye to 
internal controls. We ensure that small 
and medium sized organizations can 

have all the data 
at their fingertips 
from anywhere in 
the world while 
creating processes 
to quickly and 
securely manage 
cash flow.

 Education should help you fulfill 
God’s call in your life. Part of that call 
is flourishing as a human: using your 
head, heart, and hands in harmony. 
Centuries of Christian wisdom have 
collected around teaching those 
skills in college, and the community 
at Saint Constantine College is ded-
icated to seeking that wisdom. We 
invite you to join us.

My practice is 
based on four 
core values:

1.  Integrity: in all we do, all the time.
2.  Stewardship: careful, responsible,  
 diligent service in your best interest.
3. Partnership: from our firm’s structure  
 to our personal relationships with you,  
 your family and your trusted team.
4. Generosity: giving our time, efforts  
 and resources to improve the lives of  
 those around us.
Let’s talk!

Andrew Schachtner
 andrew@schachtnercpa.com
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To help us continue to bring 
you informative, inspirational 

and collaborative 
conferences please scan in 
the QR code and fill out the 

survey today.

www.orthodoxservantleaders.com
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